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NSS Unit Coordinator Dr. B.Veeraju actively participated in swatch campus programme at GDC 

Tiruvuru on 4th .Aug.2023. sri. K.Nagaraju  PD along with few NSS Volunteers and staff  

participated in the clean &green campus programme. They made a concrete path with cement 

bricks in the ground. 

 

Short-term Internship programme for girl students has been inaugurated at prazwala school,Tiruvuru  on 

5.8.2023. on this occasion Dr.M.Susheela Rao, principal of the college , addressed the gathering and spoke 

on the importance  of acquiring skills that would help them get better job opportunities, at required 

places. Sr.Shiny Principal of prazwala school spoke on the job opportunities in different areas and 

suggested them to make use of the skill based  training given by professional trainers. Dr.R.Praveen Duttu, 

Dr.J.Sunitharani, Smt.V.Sailaja and students participated in the programme. After the programme the 

interns interacted with the mentors and the master trainers on tailoring & beautician course at the school. 

 

 

                                           



Dept.of English conducted guest lecture on Communication & Soft Skills on 7.8.2023 at GDC, Tiruvuru. 

Sri.T.David Paul, head dept of English ,KVR, degree college, Nandigama , was the guest speaker on this 

occasion. Principal Dr.M.SusheelaRao , addressed the gathering and spoke on the importance of 

Communication &Soft Skills and how it plays a major role in our day to day life. He also stressed up on the 

listening skills which is the most difficult task and every student has to develop listening skills ,he said.   

Smt.R.Deepa lecturer in English suggested the students to practice  language tasks & enhance spoken 

skills in their daily life. IQAC, Co-Ordinator Sri.B.RaghuRam Prasad, faculty & students participated in this 

programme.  

                                                          

Smt.V.Sailaja, lecturer in chemistry, GDC, Tiruvuru, has been appointed as examiner for   practical 

examinations in chemistry at sri.  Durga Malleswara Mahila Kalasala, Vijayawada on 7.8.23. 

 



                                             

Dr.J.SuneethaRani, lecturer in physics, GDC, Tiruvuru , has been appointed as examiner for   practical 

examinations in physics at   PBS College ,Vijayawada on 7.8.23. 

 

 

The Dept of Telugu has conducted workshop on sahithya prakriyalu  at GDC Tiruvuru on 7-8-2023.on this 

occasion the principal Dr.M.SusheelaRao addressed the gathering and spoke on the importance of literary 

concepts that would help the students creative in their professional  life. Dr.Sekhar    ,lecturer in Telugu 

,KVR College,Nandigama. Dr.Kishore, lecturer in Telugu, Loyola college,Vijayawada,Dr.M.Madhavi lecturer 

in Telugu, Sathupalli college attended as resource persons for the workshop.The staff and students 

attended the programme. 

                                                     



 

National Deworming  Day was  organized by the Dept of zoology on 10.8.23. Dr.R.Praveen 

Dattu,coordinator of heaith club  distributed  Albendazole tablets to the I &II year students and spoke on 

the need and necessity of taking De-worming pills once in six months and taking precautions to  have 

happy & healthy life. Smt.R.Deepa  lecturer in English along with other volunteers distributed deworming 

pills to the students. 

                                           

III year B.Com students organized farewell on 10.8.23.principal Dr.M.SusheelaRao spoke on this occasion 

and suggested students to have a meticulous plan to lead a successful life. Staff and students attended 

the programme. 

 

 

                                                



Meri Maati , Meri Desh pledge was organized on 10th .August.23 at skill room. Principal, staff & students 

attended & participated in the pledge. 

                                                     

Two Months Internship awareness programme for II year students was held on 11.8.23  in room No.19 at 

11pm.All B.A, B.COM,BZC,MPCS  Students attended the programme. The mentors along  with interns 

visited sachivalayam to report at their respective sachivalayam,Tiruvuru. 

 

 

 

                                                

 



Sri.M.Avanish, Lecturer in commerce Visited  sachivalayam 1,Dr.B.Veeraju,lecturer in commerce visited 

sachivalayam -2 ,Smt.K.Adhi Lakshmi, lecturer in computer visited sachivalayam -3,Dr. K.VenuMadhavRao, 

lecturer in economics visited sachivalayam -4, B.ChennaReddy ,lecturer in History visited sachivalayam -

5,Smt.R.Deepa, lecturer in English visited sachivalayam -6 ,Dr.Y.Vijayananda, lecturer in Telugu visited 

sachivalayam -7,Dr.J.SuneethaRani, lecturer in physics visited sachivalayam -8, Dr.N.ChandraBabu 

,lecturer in Botony visited sachivalayam – 9, Sri.K.Naga raju, PD visited sachivalayam -9, Dr.M.PrasadRao 

,lecturer in chemistry visited sachivalayam -10. 

Smt.V.Sailaja,Smt.K.Adhi Lakshmi,Dr.J.Suneetharani visited prazwala school to check  the training  

progress of the interns on 21.8.23.The long frocks and some designer dresses made by the girl students 

at the project are really good. 

                                            

 

Sri.K.Mahesh ,record Assistant, Government Degree College,Tiruvuru ,has been awarded certificate of 

merit for rendering meritorious service while discharging the duties. He received this award from district 

collector. sri.  S. Dillirao, IAS ,NTR (DIST) on 15th August.23. 

 

                                            



 

Marathon race conducted by dept of physical  education and RedCross Society together on 22.8.23. Nearly  

16 students of various groups participated in this race.M.Lakshman Nayak of I BZC  Won Gold medal 

,G.Venkatesh of II B.A Won silver medal,M.Narendra of III B.A Won Bronze medal. 

 

  
 

                                                                                                                                                                                    

Ahdhra Kesari (the lion of Andhra)  Tanguturi .Prakasam Pantulu’s  birth anniversary was celebrated on 

23.8.23 Sri.B.Raghu Ram Prasad IQAC Co-Ordanitor addressed the gathering and spoke on his great 

contributions for Telugu literature and standing as an inspiration to all telugu people.  

 

                                          



5 k run and high jump competitions are organized by the dept of physical education on 28-8-2023.The 

students of various programmes participated in this programme.G.Maresh AND Deepika  of I B.A got I ST 

PLACE  ,M.Lakshman got II place ,M.Narendra got III place in HIGH JUMP.Deepika,Ankitha of IBcom got I 

&II places,    Mercy of III BA received III place in running.M.Lakshman,M.Narendra, venkatesh got I,II &III 

Place in running. 

 

 

 

Telugu language was celebrated by Telugu department on 29.8.23 to commemorate the 160th  birth 

anniversary of the prominent linguist and Telugu poet  Gidugu venkata ram murthy. He contributed to 

simplify the classical language into colloquial language to the common people.so his birthday was 

observed as vaduka basha dinotsavam . The department incharge Dr.Y.VijanandaRaju spoke on the 

impotance of Telugu language.The  IQSC Co-Ordinator Sri.B.RaghuRamPrasad said that mother tongue is 

the first taught by every humans first god,guru &mother.He played video on the contributions of Gidugu 

Venkata Ram Murthy by displaying song  ‘’ma ,Telugu Talliki mallepudanda  ‘’.Sri.ChittiBabu was the guest 

speaker  on this occasion.The staff &students attended the programme. 

  



 

                                                          

Sports day was celebrated on 29.8.23 in room no-19 at 2 to 3pm .The winners and runners were given 

prize & medals by the principal. 

 

                                                                    Induction programme  

Induction programme was  conducted  for ISEM Students from 8th  to 29.8.23 AUG.2023. The principal 

addressed the gathering and spoke on the objectives of the Institution. He said that every student should 

actively participate in both. Curricular & co –curricular activities  of the college. All the students must wear 

id cards and come  in uniform to college. The students should develop values of  humanism, up date skills 

according to the charging conditions in the society .The staff also gave a motivation talk on various topics 

during induction programme. 

Dr.Veeraju bommisetti  lecturer in commerce ,govt degree college ,Tiruvuru, NTR dist has successfully 

completed online two week refresher course in commerce from 31th july -14  august 23 and obtained 

grade A. 

                                         



Dr.Y.VijanandaRaju , lecturer in Telugu, Govt.Dgree.College, Tiruvuru has attended National Webinor on 

‘’Vyavaharika Basha Nadu Nedu  Repu held on 24th .Aug.23 organized by the department of Telugu, LBR 

College, Mylavaram. 

 

 

Telugu Basha Vikas Varotsavalu are conducted from 28th .Aug.23 to 29th .Aug.23 at Andhra Layola Kalasala, 

Vijayawada. G.Ramchandra Reddy, Tiruvuru. Dgree. College, Incharge Department Dr.Y.VijayanandaRaju, 

writer sungeri Sarada, Vice Principal Kumar, Telugu Department HOD, RavichandraBos, 

Dr.VenkateswaraRao, Sneha Sukla, Sravan,staff and students attended the programme. 

  
 

                                                  

 



 

                                                            

Smt. R.Deepa lecturer in English, GDC, TVR participated in 7 days online NATIONAL FACULTY 

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME On “Emerging Trends and challenges in English Language Teaching and  

Reaserch ” organized by AVINASH COLLEGE OF COMMERCE DEGREE COLLEGE CAMPUS, Kukatpally, 

Hyderabad from 21st to 27th August,2023. 

  

                                                         


